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DECIDEDLY EAGER FOR HARMONIOUS END
Spring Costumes

Coats and Dresses
/*XUR REASON for adding a costumes "
V-/ department Is that In all the lead-

SITUATION
IMPROVING
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IBlest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts In Christian love; 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above.

University, this 23rd day of March, A. 
D. 1909.

clent allowance has not been made 
for the fact that in our own church 
as in nearly all the evangelical church
es of our day, there is no little diffe
rence of opinion as to what is im
plied In the Inspiration of Holy Scrip
ture. The fact of the agency of the 
Spirit in the original producetion of 
Scripture, and of Divine character and 
authority of Scripture arising out of 
that agency is not, we think, denied. 
Nor is the presence and influence of 
the Holy Spirit In and with the Word 
In all ages applying It to the hearts 
and consciences of men, doubted by 
any who have been partakers of the 
life of God, created within us by the 
Spirit and the Word, 
that belleveth hath the witness in 
himself.”

The truth of Scripture shines by its 
own light. This is the testimony of 
the Spirit that formed a fundamental 
part of the faith of the reformers in 
the first age, when spiritual religion 
flourished in great power in the chur
ches of me reformation. But the ques
tion remains how has this Divine 
Spirit-given truth expressed itself in 
the language and thought of man?

Has it created for itself a newVnd 
perfect form of thought and expres
sion so that everything incorporated 
In Scripture, its science and history, 
as well as its religion and morality, Is 
stamped with the perfection of the 
Divine Omniscience

Or did the inspring Spirit come to 
man at sundry times, and in divers 
manners, as they were, with their lim
itations and imperfections of thought, 
knowledge and language, and sanctify
ing these imperfect human instru
ments for His use, so inform them 
with the spirit of moral and religious 
truth, that they were able to declare 
that truth as it was revealed from 
God to their fellow-men and to place 
it on record as a treasure for all ages :

Satisfies All Demands.
Each of these views, with various 

intermediate modifications, can claim 
the support of men whose piety, hon
esty and loyalty to truth and to the 
word of God cannot be doubted. Each 
of these views will satisfy the require
ments of the doctrinal standards of 
the Methodist Church, as expressed 
in our fifth article, while passages in 
Mr. Wesley’s sermons and notes may 
be quoted in support of either view.

Inasmuch as perfect honesty in the 
Investigation of truth, are essential 
parts of our religion, and especially 
imperative in our schools of theology, 
standing as they do side by side with 
the great institutions of learning in 
the country, so long as our theological 
profesors maintain their personal vi
tal relation to Christ and the Holy 
Scripture, and adhere to the doctrinal 
standards of our church, Victoria Col
lege recognizes that they must be 
left free to do their own work in order 
that in an atmosphere of perfect 
Christian candor thid true intellectual 
liberty, they may conserve the faith 
of our church in the minds of those 
who, in days 

pulpits.
only as the young men of a great uni
versity have full confidence that their 
instructors give them honest convic
tions, reached by perfectly candid and 
scientific methods, will they retain 
their faith in Christianity Itself.

Comparing the total amount of lum
ber shipped from St. John in the 
months of January and February of 
this year, to the months of January 
and February of last year there will 
be seen a decrease of over five mil
lion feet. In 19(MkTfie" lumber clear
ances from St. John of January and 
February amounted to 19.301,961 feet 
and in the months of January and 
February of this year, the clearances 
amounted to 13,710,027 feet. The fall
ing off was not due to the scarcity 
of lumber however, but the vessels 
on which the consignments were 
made could not make room for more. 
*s the goods brought by the trains 
from the west had first choice and 
left space for only a limited amount 
of lumber. The cut of logs this sea- 
ion Is bigger than the estimate, as 
the hauling in the woods has been, 
tnd still Is. exceptionally good and 
about all the logs cut will be drawn 
out to the banks of the streams and 
other places from whence transporta
tion is made without great difficulty, 
and be brought down to the last 
boom.

The same favorable conditions ex
ist in all the lumbering districts 
throughout the province. Many n^jd

A. Carman, Chairman,
N. Burwash, Secretary.

I
Statement Of The Faculty.

At a meeting of the Faculty of The
ology of Victoria University, held in 
the president’s office at 3.30. p. m., 
March 23rd, 1909, at which afl mem
bers of the faculty were present, viz.. 
President Burwash, Dean Wallace, 
and Professors Reynar, John Burwash, 
McLaughlin, BOwles, Blewett, Mlsener 
and Jackson, and voting it was moved 
by Professor Reynar, seconded by 
rrofessor John Burwash, and resolved 
unanimously that the following state
ment be approved by the faculty, 
signed by the president and the dean, 
and forwarded to the board of re-

And with the singing of this stirr
ing old hymn, the breach in Method
ism threatened by the Carman>Iack- 
son episode was shown to be bridged 
and the warring elements brought in
to the one camp.

Yesterday was indeed laden with 
surprises for the Methodist Church in 
Canada. The first came when the 
faculty of Victoria University had de
cided unanimously to issue a declar
ation of independence of thought and 
freedom of speech and to stand or 
fall with Rev. George Jackson.

The second came when the meeting 
of the board of regents called by the 
chairman. Rev. Dr. Carman, last 
night adopted the faculty’s declara
tion and ordered it published in the 
official church organ as the new dec
laration of principles practically a 
new theological creed, signed by the 
chairman “A. Carman” himself.

The meeting yesterday afternoon 
was one absolutely unanimous. Rev. 
George Jackson's statement of views 
both then and as previously publish
ed were concurred In by every mem
ber of the faculty without the slight
est dissent.

The meeting of regents was held 
at the college last night It opened 
at 8 o'clock and continued for nearly 
three hours. Dr. Carman presided. N. 
W. Powell, K. fc.. acted as secretary. 
There was a good representation of 
th- Toronto members of the board 
present. The personnel of the board 
is composed of Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. 
Dr. Burwash. Rev. Dr. Briggs. Rev. 
W. P. Dyer, Rev. J. 8. Ross, Rev. 
James Allen. Rev. Joseph Wilson. Rev. 
A. H. Young and Rev. Dr. Graham. 
Hon. Justice Maclaren, Hon. Justice 
Britton, Hon. George A. Cox, Dr. Jas. 
Mills, C. D. Massey, A. E. Kemp, N. 
W. Rowell, Dr. F. I. Small.

1Ing cities Including Paris and London Furs 
and Costumes are companion lines. Our CS89
premises' are particularly adapted for the 
carrying of costumes and dresses. Com- 
paratlvely little additional expense is neces- 
sary, and on this account we can offer high class and 
exclusive ^costumes at more moderate prices than would 
be possible under other conditions.

Our object Is not to conflict with existing trades that 
su pply the less expensive suits. Our costumes sell from >
$13 to $60. Every garment will be silk lined—the styles * f 
will be exclusive as we can make them—the range of 
patterns shown\wlll be sufficiently large that duplication 
can be avoided,1' and your suit will not be handled, priced 
and seen by everybody before you purchase It.

We will be able to execute special orders In stunning 
models for made-jo-measure costumes 4. $25 to $35.
These will bear alhthe style touches ofJM leading fashion 
centres. We can execute orders In Jrom tvi to twslve 
days from a selection of over 350 parents olekp season’s 
new materials and fashion’» latest/oloriags. \\

We have engaged for this spécial w*k ante Ac rt de
signer and fitter from Boston. vAen youXeedhr rt^dels 
you can judge pretty well If our^gs rnelr wlthXour 
approval and our facilities eipble^ulk^o supply ^ir 
special wants. I . S

The best'Tksults can alvaysj be ob 
special fittings are possible. Oil 
um will be throilgh well satisfied 
finely made well fitting cost 
bearing In every wie andcywe ti 
pert designer and atpylChced'TOles’ tailor. Æ

We want yourYniportajIcl IriUuence In the unMnid- 
Ing of a business thaMtwlfil proveV benefit to ev
trials and delays Indents! to dressmaking. have any suggestions that you
think will enable the Di>Up Coojjjf Co. Ltd., XTmake their store one that you’ll be 
proud to send your frlendsSteéenhelr costu/e requirements we’ll be glad to have 
the benefit of your suggestions, and wheyfou buy here remember that It Is under 
our guarantee, "Money refunded If not^etlsfied."

To facilitate the leaving of special orders for costumes we are allowing railway 
fare from points within 75 miles of St. John. Parties of ten ordering suits In St 
Stephens, Woodstock, St. Andrews, Fredericton, Sussex and intervening points 
may have special designs and models submitted and fittings made by our special 
designer and fitter at their homes.

CATALOGUES AND PRICES MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

Of this, “he
h

m
Signed—F. H. Wallace, Dean. 

To the Board of Regents, Victoria Col
lege.

Gentlemen, in responding to the re
quest of a large number of our board 
for a meeting at which may be con
sidered the attitude and action which 
should be taken in view of the recent 
controversies ’in order that our col
lege may continue to command the re
spect and confidence of the church 
and be true to Its duty as the honest 
investigator of all truth, and the fear
less teacher of the same, we have 
thought it our duty, arising from the 
responsibility with which we are en
trusted to submit for your considera
tion the following statement of the 
case.

It Is required of the Theological 
Faculty of Victoria College that noth
ing shah be taught to our students 
which will in any way prove destruc
tive to faith in the inspiration and au 
thority of the divine revelation given 
ua by God in the Holy Sprlptures, or 
in their integrity and trustworthi
ness as taught in the fifth article of 
religion on the basis of which our 
church and college are founded. This 
article reads as follows: “The Holy 
Scriptures contain all things neces 
sary to salvation; so that whatsoever 
is not read therein, nor may be 
proved thereby, is not to be required 
of any man that it should be belièyed 
as an article of faith, or be thought 
requisite or necessary to salvation. 
In the name of the Holy Scripture 
we do understand those canonical 
books of the Old and New Testament 
of whose authority was never any 
doubt in the church.

4

logs have been cut and 
than at first anticipated.

Getting Into Shape.
The local mills are closed down at 

present .Some of them are making 
the usual repairs on the machinery, 
etc. They will be ready to begin saw
ing about the 16th of April.

Last year the cut was only a min
imum one. The cut this year is much 
greater. Such an Improvement In this 
great industry should greatly aid to 
materially
iy-

wbrighten things general-
W

MORE TRIPS 
FROM ST. JOHN 

TO BOSTON

ied when 
1st advedhslng medl- 
gtgmyrwho receive 
nes — each garment 
trade mark of the tiÀ

L
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>sEager For Harmony.
The board promptly took up the 

matter of the Carman-Jackson contro
versy, but the angel of peace hovered 
over the gathering to such an extent 
that each side appeared to outrival 
the other in its desire to extend the 
olive branch.

The chancellor presented the report 
of the meeting of the faculty which 
endorsed their new colleague, Rev. 
George Jackson.

When It had been read Rev. Dr. 
Carman so stirred the hearts of the 
regents by his declaration, that his 
statements in regard to Brother- 
Jackson ’ were not Intended to be 
personal that a member of the board 
started singing a verse of the hymn. 
"Blessed be the Tie That Binds,” and 
the verse was sung through by the 
other members who heartily joined in.

Dr. Carman’s declaration of frater
nity feeling towards Kev. George Jack- 
son Neared the path for the with
drawal by the superintendent of his 
strictures on that minister and it only 
remained for the findings of the board 
to be placed In the form of the fol
lowing resolutions, which were signed 
by Dr. Carman, and Chancellor Bur
wash. and handed to The World by 
N. W. Rowan, K. C.

The Eastern Steamship Company, 
whose fine passenger steamer the 
Calvin Austin plys weekly between 
this city and Boston and Maine ports 
during the winter season, while the 
Austin and at least two other boats 
of her class take care of the sum
mer traffic on this route, report that 
they have had a very successful sea
son and that business during the com
ing summer promises to be heavier 
than ever.

lady who has experienced the

The Great Necessity.
Insomuch as the seal of this author 

Ity is the testimony of the Holy Spirit 
witnessing In the church as the body 
of believers to the power and truth 
of the Divine Word, be believed that 
no one. however he may excel in seho 
larship or whatever may be his intel
lectual endowments, Is qu 
interpret the Word unless ii 
heart there dwells the spirit of God 
testifying to the things of Christ. Ar, 
all Scripture from first to last is writ
ten taat men may believe that Jesui
ts the Christ, the Son of God, and 
believing may have life through His 
name, we hold that no one can teach 
the Holy Scripture who does not in 
his heart and life acknowledge Jesu.; 
Christ as Son of God and Lord and 
Saviour of man.

We further believe and teach that 
In the beginning God created the hea 
vens and the earth, that all' their or
der and perfection are the work of 
His wisdom, goodness and power; that 
He created man in His own Image al
ter His likeness, a responsible moral 
being; that man fell into sin; that sin 

of dovelop-

\ Traffic Growing.
On account of the great increase 

of traffic the company found that one 
trip a week in winter was insuffi
cient to accommodate It all. so they 
have scheduled the Calvin Austin to 
make two trips a week, one coastwise 
to Boston from St. John, on Wed nes- 
da mornings, at 8 o’clock and the oth
er a direct trip to leave Ft. John Sat
urday night at 7 o’clock. Capt. W. H. 
Allen will be in command.

As the season advances in order 
t omeet the tourist traffic and the 
usual summer trade, 6 trips will be 
made per week. The Calvin Austin 
will- be replaced by the new turbine 
steamship Governor Cobb and the 
steamship Governor Dtngley. 
Governor Cobb will run on the dir
ect route and the Governor Dingley 
will wun on the coastwise route. The 
Governor Dingley is a single screw 
ship and compares favorably with 
the Calvin Austin.

allfled to 
n his own

to come, shall minister in 
Our experience is that

Order Your Next Season's Furs Now
If It pays us to buy our supply of furs one year In advance of requirements. 

It should be profitable for you to adopt the methods of the merchants, and order 
your furs for next season. We guarantee you a saving of at least 25 p. c. less In 
the quiet season, and on manufactured furs we give you the special price and store 
and Insure for the summer months free of charge.

When you see about your Costume let us talk wlthjyou about your furs. R 
you can save $25 to $30 on your next year’s coat of fur sehyour foresight will re$ 
pay you.

Guard Public Utterances.
Recognized that the more conserve 

tlve view of the Bible, in the minds 
of those who adhere to it, does ob 
vtously conserve the essential truth 
of Divine revelation, and knowing 
how this view of Scripture has be 
come entwined with the most sacred 
convictions of many 
and has in the past produced a robust 
and aggressive type of Christian char 
acter, we recommend that our public 
utterances on this question in the pul 
pit, on the platform, or in the press, 
should so present the modern view of 
Bible Interpretation as only to manl 
feet more fully the spiritual power 
ana the Divine truth of the Holy 
Scriptures

We present this statement not in 
the spirit of dogmatic assertion, but 
remembering that now we know in 
part, and believing that by the spirit 
of candor and honest freedom God’s 
truth will be more and more perfectly 
manifested and glorified.

(Sismed) S. Burwash, President.
F. H. Wallace, Deacon.

The Where Victoria Stands.
%RESOLVED that the report of the 

president of the university in refer
ence to the recent theological contro
versies be received and adopted by 
this board as a statement of the posi
tion of Victoria University In the mat
ter; and 

FURTHER 
considered desirable that whatever 
has been written of a personal char
acter calculated to wound the feelings 
of brethren or Interfere with their 
work he withurawn, and 

FURTHER RESOLVED that the re
port of the president and the resolu
tion of the Faculty of Theology be 
published in The Christian Guardian 
and in <he secular press accompanied 
by a copy of this resolution, the reso
lution to be certified by the chairman 
and secretary of the board.

to be a true copy of a reso
lution unanimously passed at a meet
ing of the board of regents of Victoria

Is not a stage in a process 
ment, but a moral act, by which a 
man forsakes the right and does the 
wrong; that by sin man’s nature has 
been changed for the worse, so that 
according to our seventh article he is 
very far gone from original righteous 
ness and of his own nature incllr 
to evil and that continually; that re
demption from sin is only through the 
atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
from whom the Old Testament dispen
sation was both preparation and pro
phecy and In whom the Old Testament 
has its complete fulfilment.

These doctrines have been the fun
damentals of our teaching for the past 
38 years and these are the truths 
which we find taught In the Scrip
tures of the Old and New Testaments.

i of our people.

POINTED 
TALKS OF A 

MINUTE

RESOLVED that It is

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.

i Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.’
34 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston. Mass.

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N. ;

R. B. Emerson—There should b«* a 
more congenial and friendly spirit be
tween the City Council and the Board 
of Trade. At present many of the 
Council appear to undervalue the 
worth of the Board which is composed 
of men of wide business experience. I 
think It would be In the Interest of the 
city If the aldermen would take 
little more into their confidence.

T. H. Hall—“There are no reasons 
why St. John should not become a 
city of manufactures. The West for 

, . years to come must obtain her manu 
factured goods from the .East. We 
have here many natural advantages 
while other places less favorably sit
uated are forging ahead of us. I 
would suggest that the aldermen be
come members of the Board of Trade 
or at least attend 
meetings as possible.

Certified 1
The Truth Of The Scriptures.

We believe that in the past suffi- Ncw Brunswick Southern Iway

admitted that to some extent each 
member has made a success of life In 
his particular calling. Constant rasp
ing, harping erltlclcm Is productive of 
no good. Those who do not seek to 
avoid it are not encouraged to pub
lic service by being paraded as men, 
insincere, without capacity, vaellat- 
Ing and of frlvllous judgment. So far 
as I am aware, there has been really 
no genuine effort put forward by the 
press to boom Saint John, 
worthy of better treatment. The na
tural resources and the wealth up ag
ainst our doors Is not being made 
known to the world, whereas whole 
columns of the press have been de
voted to trifling and momentary mat
ters.
known to the world and the newspa
pers of Saint John should do their 
part In proclaiming It—a city of pure 
water, of good government and good 
health. It is amazing the number of 
travellers, men of means, who are 
looking for just such

CONGESTION AT SAND POINT 
SHOWS RAPID TRAFFIC GROWTH

On and after MONDAY. Jjl. 4 1909.
except- ■ >trains will run dally, Sun 

od, as follows:
Lv. St. John East.
Lv. West St. John.I .. . 
Arr. St. Stephen.. I.
Lv. St. Stephen..
Lv. St. Stephen.. .
Arr. West St.

f.7.30 a. m. 
. .7.45 a. m. 
.12.00 p. m. 

.. .1.30 p. m. 
. ..1.30 p. m. 

John.............. 6.40 p. m.

ry.

stranees In Belgian, Russian, Yiddish 
Galician and English filled the air.

The Immigrants had to walk a dis
tance of aoout equal to that between 
the foot of King St., and the corner 
of Charlotte and Union. Their incon
venience was not the serious part of 
the affair. The Immigration depart
ment was very much delayed in its 
work, as were the trains taking the 
passengers away.

A remarkable procession was to be 
seen at Sand Point on Tuesday after
noon when the passengers were be
ing landed from the C. P. R. steamer 
Montreal, and the Donaldson liner 
Cassandra. It had a humorous side, 
but that was eclipsed by the spectacle 
it afforded in illustration of that 
marked lack of accommodation at 
Sand Point.

Atlantic standard time. À
$ H. H. McLEAJmPresident.It is

FOSTER &/0.,
as many of their R UNION ST.

TEA and WIMMkRCHANT
Agent: Robert Brown four Crown Scotch.

PeJee Island Wines. f

John B. M. Baxter, 
BARRI!-*ERJTc.

60 PrincSs S^Rt,
8T. JOHS^. B. /

MEDICAL, f
Dr. A. Pierce CrocketÆate Clinic 

Assistant Royal OptiJTl Hospital. 
London, England Pj*:tlce limited 
to Eye, Ear. NosAand #hroat, 50 King 
Square. Saint JoA, NFB. Telephone 
Main 1164. VZ

Tel. 523.
RneveworMSaint John should be made SHOR T UTEAlderman Van wart—“In my opinion 

a most effective by-law to regulate 
the sale of baker’s bread would be 
providing that there be three weights 
for loaves, two pounds, one round and 
a half, and one pound. The pound 
and-a-half loaf could include all the so- 
called "fancy” breads and would sell 
tor the same price as the two pound 

. loaf of ordinary bread. The pound 
loaf of course would be half the price 
•t the others.”

BETWÆEN!Traffic Growing.
It was at 11 a. m. and at 2 p. m 

that the steamers docked. Both pas 
senger lists were small, yet the Ira 
migration officials had to go without 
supper, and did not get through the 
work until the middle of the evening.

The docking of a passenger steam 
er at the end of the pier has never 
been known to take place before. 
Hitherto only freight boats have been 
placed at this berth. It would appear 
that the congestion is becoming more 
marked than ever.

HA AXBertha Crowded.
So crowded were the berths at the 

Point that these ships, with passen
ger lists of 360 and 330 respectively 
were crowaeu out to the end berth and 
that facing Reed’s Point. This meant 
that passengers had to be walked and 
guarded through all the sheds to the 
immigration building. For part of tne 
way the newcomers took It as a joke, 
but when they had travelled a long 
way without reaching their destina
tion, the novelty paled, and remon-

Lv. MALll AA,
“ TRURO,...............
“ AMHERST............
“ MONCTON..........
'* ST.JOHN............

Ar. MONTREAL.........

8.15 IRITIME/ROVINCE POINTS.... 10.10 a. ui. 
.... 12,50 p. m.

2.40 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.
8.40 a. m.

a city as we 
possess, free from sectarian strife, 
free from disease, and the latchstrlngs 
of our hospitality always visible. One 
who encourages developments, culti
vates the stay at home habit and 
spreads the good reputation of this 
city, will have answered in a substan
tial way the demand of citizenship.

AND
NTRE

Standard High Grade Equipment^-Djj^Tg Car Service Unj issed.
r P. R.. 8t. John, N.W. B. Howard, D. P. aTcAid. J. King Kelley—There Is room 

for a newspaper in the city of Saint 
John In the cultivation of the spirit of 
hope. The value of citizenship and 
the duties Involved as a whole have 
not been held in high esteem. Undue 
and severe criticism of our public men 
has been destructive of public service 
te such an eetent that a man who ap
preciates fair treatment will not ven
ture into public life. The sacrifice 
of home ties is no compensation for 
time spent on public business unap
preciated. A paper, intensely warm 
to the interests of the city of Saint 

valuable

ONE WHO KNOWS Robt wellHas Been Extended.
Permission has been received from 

Ottawa to extend the session of th#* 
qualifying school for officers, non-com
missioned officers and men which is 
being conducted here, for an addition
al week.
Qftfllec are now here, Capt. Mills, 
8&*ent Cox and Major Sullivan. A 
fine opportunity is being offered to 
qualify for rank, and for brushing up 
In all ranks, and the military men are 
taking advantage of it in gratifying 
numbers.

miles up the French Village road, and 
can truthfully say that no time in all 
those years, could any comparison be 
made to the splendid condition of 
those roads as they were last fall. 
Driving was indeed a pleasure to 
what It had been in the past. They 
would please the most fastidious auto- 
moblllst.

If this Is a sample of the work done 
through the province last summer 
surely we have reason to congratulate 
ourselves on a change of government.

Yours respectfully.
WM. YOUNG.

To the Editor of The standard :
Sir—: Premier Hazen In his master

ly reply to the unfortunate speech of 
the Leader of the Opposition, when 
referring to the Highway Act, says: 
"One had only to look around and see 
the great amount or work done last 
year to be convinced that the money 
was judiciously expended.” The wri
ter can heartily substantiate wkat 
the Premier says. I have for many 
years driven out the Golden Oreve 
road to the Forks, and for several

Mason and Builw, Valuator 
an eg ApopElser.

ie, Tile and
( tenoral Jobbinp^rromptly and Neatly Done.

Oftice 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street Tel. 823

Three instructors from MONEY TO LOi Brick, Lime, Plaster
Worker.John, would be a 

our civic
aaset In 

The Common 
Council of St. John should «peefve fair 
treatment. Whatever can be said 

the present Coun.yc Jt must be

id$1.500. $2,000 
mortgages. CH 
Barrister, 46 Cl 
John, N. B.

. MACDONALD, 
erbury Street, St. 

1-3-31.
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SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApril \ frouMt. john, n. b.
TO 1 To Vajmouver, B. C.

British Columbia J jfa'oV.0-
AND ff ^Seattle, Wash.

Pavitic Coast Points! Æ Trà*°nB.Bc.c'
The Canadian Pacific Route lag Æ Ro,l,nd- B- C" Etc- 

the Shortest, Quickest, and moat|^r EQUALLY LOW RAT
advantageous No Changes or From and to Oother Pod

Transfers. Direct Connections. I

Ü95

IsêcLocâ^Agën^orwrite w- B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.
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